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The civic federation feels there is a possibility of in
augurating a great work, of promoting a better feeling and 
better relations between the employers and the workmen, 
and thereby removing sorne of the chief obstacles militating 
against industrial peace. We have been criticised; peace
makers always are. The civic federation is not a board of 
arbitration. Its purpose is to mediate, to conciliate, and 
only in very exceptional cases, when requested by both sides, 
to arbitrate between capital and labor. It has been said 
that the existence of such a body would stimulate laborers 
to threaten to strike or to strike or to make demands which 
otherwise they would not make, with the hope that the sub
ject might be brought befare this body, and that they might 
thereby gain concessions which otherwise they could not hope 
to secure. It might as well be said that preventives and 
curatives stimulate disease. It has also been stated that 
we promote the organization of labor, and that organized 
labor stimulates strikes. The civic federation's platfarm 
or statement of objects distinctly provided that its province 
would embrace unorganized as well as organized labor. The 
acope of the federation is embodied in the by-laws. 

The scope and province of this department shall be to 
do what may seem best to promote industrial peace and pros
perity; to be helpful in establishing rightful relations be
tween employers and workers; by its good offices to endeavor 
to obviate and prevent strikes and lockouts, to aid in re
newing industrial relations where a rupture has occurred. 

That at ali times representatives of employers and work
ers, organized or unorganized, should confer far the adjust
ment of differences or disputes befare an acute stage is reached, 
and thus avoid or minimize the number of strikes or lock
outs. 

That mutual agreements as to conditions under which 
labor shall be perf ormed should be encouraged, and that 
when agreements are made, the terms thereof should be 
faithfully adhered to, both in letter and spirit, by both parties. 

This department, either as a whole or a subcommittee 
by it appointed, shaU when requested by both parties to 
a dispute, act as a farum to adjust and decide upon questi.ons 
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at issue between workers and their employers, provided, in its 
opinion, the subject is one of sufficient importance. . . 

This department will not consider abstract IDdustnal 

problema. b' . 
This department assumes no powers of ar 1tration, un-

less such powers be conferred by ~oth part~e:s to a disp~te. 
The civic federation recogmzes coD:dit1ons and a~ to 

improve them in the interest of the public welf are. Railro~d 
accidents do not argue for the stage coach, but. that the rail
road should be better constructed ~o that acc1~ents may be 
more and more eliminated. Education upon this great ques
tion of labor and capital is not entirely co~ed to the labor 
side. We have found in our short expenence ~hat ed~c~ 
tion is needed upon the other side as well, an~ _ü the ci~c 
federation succeeds in bringing out a more coll:ciliato_ry spmt 
on both sides it will be doing a very great public service. 

It will perhaps surprise sorne of you, ~ conf ess, that be
fore I became more familiar with this subJect, I was agr~ 
ably surprised to hear, in t~~ confereD:ces recently held ID 
the rooms of the national c1V1c federation, one of t~e m~t 
important officers of organized labor state that he wished 1t 
to be understood that organized labor does not approve of 
sympathetic strikes, and that organized labor has come ~o the 
conclusion that restrictions of output should not be penmtted, 
as all such eff orts were uneconomical. 

The chances for industrial peace in this country are ~eater 
than they are in any other c?untry. The fac~ t~at this con
flict and antagonism have eXIBted and now eXIBt.":1 the coun
tries of Europe, is no reason why the same c~ndit10ns s~ould 
obtain in the United States, and the reason 1S very eVId~nt. 
In the first place, we are not divid~d in this country IDto 
permanently distinct classes. There IS no fixed gap between 
the laboring and capitalistic classes. The most successful 
capitalists in this country to-day are men who have them
selves risen from the ranks of labor, men who have been the 
architects of their own fortune. The large fortunes ~f to
day ar~ to a great extent held _by the men who achieved 
them, and for that reason there 1S a na~ural. and closer con
tact between capitalists and laborers ID this country than 
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in any other. In America, as a rule, the great fortunes are 
not as yet in the hands of the second, third and fourth gen
erations and are never likely to be to any considerable extent. 

The powers of the civic federation are entirely voluntary, 
and its eff ective force is public opinion. We can advise, 
endeavor to conciliate, remove misunderstandings, and in
vite both sides of the controversy to come together and confer. 
We cannot compel, except by the force of reason and public 
opinion. We may invite to arbitration; we may upon r8' 
quest of both sides arbitrate. Arbitration is a powerfuJ 
weapon, and experience has shown that the side in the wrong 
is the first to object, upon the ground, there is nothing to 
arbitrate. That answer is itself a confession of wrong. It 
was Penn's famous maxim, "We must concede the liberties 
we demand." If both sides of this controversy will bear 
that maxim in mind, much trouble can be avoided. That 
maxim implies that organization on the one side justifies, 
if it does not compel, organization on the other side; and each 
side must concede the rights which it claims for itself, and 
any contest waged upon principies which conflict with such 
concessions the public will not justüy. 

The refusal to recognize conditions does not change 
those conditions, and often embitters the relations that exist 
between the respective sides. The mission of the civic feder
ation is one of peace, and like all peacemakers will doubtless, 
as time runs on, come in for abuse and misinterpretation of 
its purposes. W e are prepared for this reward, and so long 
as we remain true to our mission, and· that we will so remain 
our membership is a guarantee, no amount of abuse will 
cause us to flinch from the duty that is befare us. 
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The subject under consideration involves the difference 
between the isolated bargain made by work.men acting as 
individuals and the joint or collective bargain made by an 
aggregation of workers. The individual bargain made by a 
workman with his employer is practically based upon the 
condition of the poorest situated among the applicants for 
the position, and the conditions of employment, accepted or 
imposed, are :fixed by the immediate and dire necessities of 
the poorest conditioned worker who makes application for 
the job. The collective bargain is made upon the basis of 
about the average economic condition or situation of those 
who desire to :fill the position. 

The individual bargain is made at the entrance to the 
factory, the shop, the mili, or the mine; the collective bargain 
is made usually in the office of the employer. 

When the period covered by the collective bargain has 
expired and the conditions under which labor has been carried 
on for a specific period become unsatisfactory to either or 
both, a conf erence is held and a new agreement endeavored 
to be reached under which industry and commerce may be 
continued. When there is a failure to agree, a strike occurs. 

The effort at best in the joint bargaining or in the strike 
is the eff ort to secure the best possible conditions for the 
wage earners. Much as we deplore strikes and endeavor to 
avoid them, they are the highest civilized expression of dis
content of the workers in any part of the world. China has 
no strikes. The people of India have no strikes, but in the 
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highest developed and most highly civilized countries strikes 
do occur. In China, when discontent arises, we see it mani
fested in revolution against constituted authority, the venting 
of prejudice against the foreigner; the stiletto, the bludgeon, 
war brutality, are the manifestations of the discontent of the 
poor and of the workers of those countries. 

Our forefathers, when establishing our government, 
wisely reserved to the popular branch of our federal govern
ment the right to control revenue and expenditure, a right 
which had been struggled for and secured by the house of 
commons of Great Britain. The strike of labor is in another 
form the holding of the purse strings of the nation, to protest 
against injustice and wrong being meted out to the laborers. 
It is the determination of the workers that in the last analysis, 
if there be no other means by which their rights may be ac
corded and their wrongs righted, they may say with Lincoln, 
"Thank God, we live in a country where the people may 
strike !" Nevertheless a strike ought to be avoided by every 
means within the power of every man, capitalist, laborer, or 
the neutral citizen, and he who would not give his best eff orts 
and thought to prevent a strike is scarcely doing justice to 
his fellow men, nor is he loyal to the institutions under which 
we live. But I reassert that there are sorne things which are 
worse than strikes, and among them I include a degraded, a 
debased, or a demoralized manhood. 

Labor insists upon and will never surrender the right 
to free locomotión, the right to move at will, the right to 
go from Philadelphia to Camden or California, or vice versa, 
at will. To achieve that right it has cost centuries of struggles 
and sacrifices and burdens. Laborers, moreover, will insist 
upon the right freely to change their employment, a right 
they have secured through centuries of travail and sacrifices. 
That right three fourths of the nation was up in arms a little 
more than forty years ago to achieve for the black man, and 
the white laborers of America will not surrender that prerog
a_tive. Laborers are aiming at freedom through organiza
tion and intelligence. 
. :1be industrial department of the national civic fede.ra

tion IS erroneously thought by sorne to be an arbitration com-
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mittee whereas the :first purpose is to endeavor to bring about 
a conference between employers and e1:1ployees b~for~ any 
acute state of feeling shall occur relat1ve ~o therr diverse 
interests·. lf a rupture occurs, the co~~tee endeavors 
to bring about a conference so that arb1trat10n may be re
sorted to ü both parties to the controversy shall so. requ~st. 

,Ap, a rule men do not care to refer matters m which 
they are parti~ularly and financi~lly interested to what are 
usually termed disinterested part1es. Th~y prefer _to meet 
with those whose interests may be ?~pos1te t? _thelrB, and, 
each conceding something in a conciliatory spmt, endeavor 
to come to an adjustment and agreeme1;1t. 

Unorganized workmen have a not10n that they are ab
solutely impotent, that the employers are omnip~tent, al
mighty. This is typified ID: the th?ugh~ or express10n, What 
can labor do against capital? LikeWIBe the emplo~~rs of 
unorganized workmen usually regard themselves as mon
archs of all they survey," and broo~ no in_terf~rence. H 
any workman has the temerity to quest10n t?e JUS~1ce _or ~ense 
of fairness of the employer or the wages pa1d, he is dismissed 
and a strike frequently results. . . . 

No strikes are conducted more b1tterly than strikes of 
previously unorganized workmen. ,AJ:, soon as such men 
become desperate enough to strike, they are transfor~ed; 
they no longer believe the employer all powerful, but at~nbute 
to themselves that function and faculty? th~ touching. of 
shoulders brings a new found power to their mmds, of which 
they never dreamed before, and they l?ok upon their em
ployers against whom they went on stnke as absolutely at 
their merey. 

The employers, in these cases, us~lly regard the matter 
of request to be heard upon the ques~10n _of wages, ~ours or 
other conditions of employment, as dictat1on by their work
men · but whether the strike is won or lost, ü the workmen 
but 'maintain their organization, the initial step has been 
taken for a joint bargain and a conciliatory policy in the 
future. Both parties have learned a severe but a profitable 
lesson that neither party is impotent, and neither all power
fui. The organized labor movement in our day is an assertion 
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of the principle that there is no hope that the workers can 
prote~t their interests or promote their welfare unless they 
orgamze; ~ess they ~dvocate conciliation to adjust whatever 
controvers1es may anse between themselves and their em
ployers upon any disputed points upon which they cannot 
apee. There are . some who advocate compulsory arbitra
tion. I concur with Senator Hanna who did not believe 
in compulsory arbitration. Indeed, ' voluntary arbitration 
cannot be successfully carried out unless both parties are 
equally strong and powerful or nearly so. This is true be
tween nations as well as between individuals. Russia never 
arbitra~d the qu~tion of the nationality of Poland. Eng
l~nd did not arb1trate the question with Afghanistan, but 
Blffiply bombarded her. England in her dispute with Vene
zuela proposed to bombard her, and only when the United 
Sta tes said, "Hold on, this is of very serious consequence 
to us," did England consent to arbitrate. There has never 
yet been in the history of the world successful arbitration 
between those who were powerful and those who were ab
s?lutely at their merey. There has never yet been arbitra
bon between the man who lay prone upon his back and the 

· ~ wh? h84 a heel upon his throat and a saber at his breast. 
Arb1trat10n is possible, but only when capital and labor are 
well organized. Labor is beginning to organize, and when 
labor shall be better organized than it is to-day we shall have 
fewer disputes than we have now. 

Of the ~eem~nts made between e1:I1ployers and em
ployed, tw? thirds, if not more, of the violations, of the fail
ures to ab1de by t~e. awards of arbitrators, are on the part 
of e~ployers. But if 1t were not so, if the awards were broken 
by e~the~ one or the other side or by both sides in equal pro
port10n, 1t w:ould be better, it would make for human progress 
and economic advantage, to have an award violated than to 
have the award forced by government upon either one side 
or the other. The employer if he choose could close bis busi
~~' and that would mean his enf orced idleness. On the 

her hand, if the state entered and forced workmen to ac
cept an aw~rd and to work under conditions which were 
onerous to him or to them, you can imagine the result. Men 
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work with a will when they work of their own volition, then 
they work to the greatest advantage of all. 0n the other 
hand, if men were compelled to work by order of the state, 
with the representatives of the state entering with whip in 
hand or a commitment to the jail, it would create a nation 
of sullen, unwilling and resentful workers; a condition that 
we do not wish to encourage; a condition which would be 
most hurtf ul to our industrial and commercial greatness and 
success. It is strange how sorne men desire law to govem 
all other men in ali their actions and doings in life. The or
ganized labor movement endeavors to give opportunities 
to the workers so that their habits and customs shall change 
by reason of new and better conditions. 

We have our combinations of capital, our organizations 
and federations of labor. These are now working on par
allel lines and have evolved the national civic federation. 
Through the efforts of men noted for their ability, for their 
straightforwardness, noted for the interest they take in 
public affairs, an eff ort is being made to bring about the 
greatest possible success industrially and commercially for 
our country with the least possible friction. 

One of the greatest causes of the disturbance of industry, 
the severance of f riendly relations between employer and 
employees, is the fact that the employers assume to them
selves the absolute right to dictate and direct the terms 
under which workers shall toil, the wages, hours and other 
conditions of employment, without permitting the voice 
of the workmen to be raised in their own behalf. The workers 
insist u pon the right of being heard; not heard alone at mass 
meeting, but heard by counsel, heard by their committees, 
heard through their hqsiness agent, or heard, if you please, 
through the much abused walking delegate. They insist 
upon the right to be heard by counsel; the constitution of 
our country declares that the people of our country may be 
heard through counsel. It is a saying in law, and I repeat 
it, though not a lawyer, that he who is his own lawyer has 
a fool for a client. The organized workmen have long realized 
this truism and have preferred to be heard by counsel, and 
we say that the political and civil right guaranteed to us by 
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the constitutions_ of_ our c~untry and our states ought to be 
extended; the pnnmple of 1t ought to be extended to protect 
and advance our industrial rights. 

One of the representatives of the Illinois board of arbi
tration recently said to me that there were so many cases 
of employers who refused to recognize the committees of 
the organizations of their employees that the board was in 
dou~t whether it ought to name each individual employer 
or slffip~y group such employers together and give their 
D;umber m round figures. No man in this world is absolutely 
nght and no man absolutely wrong. If this be so men ought 
as organized labor has for half a century de~ded antl 
~ the national civic federation has emphasized, to 'meet 
m conference and be helpful in allowing common sense and 
fair dealin~ and justice and equity and the needs of the people 
to determme what shall be the conditions under which in
dustry and commerce shall continue to advance until we 
shall be in truth producers for the whole world. 

. The movement for which we stand tends to foster edu
cabon, not only among the workmen, but among the educated · 
!or ~ tho~ possessing class ignorance and prejudice regard~ 
mg mdustnal matters, the educated man who takes his cue 
regarding the labor question from those who are always 
opposed to the labor movement, and who never takes the 
~r?uble to find out the laborer's side of the labor question, 
lS m the most deplorable condition, 
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